DESCRIPTION OF SERVING OPPORTUNITIES
Please contact John Fields for additional information - 919-269-8041 or johnfields@crosspointknightdale.org

Muumba Land (ages 0-5)
Team Members (Nursery-2Yr) - Guide and care for children in their assigned environment
Nursery - 0 - 18m
Toddlers – 18M-24M
2 year olds (Bible story and small craft)

Team Members 3-5 year olds
Classroom Lead Teachers: Lead Teacher who provides leadership in an individual preschool classroom as well as lead in small group
activities.
Small Group Leaders: care for a small group of children in preschool classroom activities
Large Group Roles:
Bible Storyteller: presents the Bible story in a creative and interactive way using provided curriculum so that it captures the
attention of every child.
Worship Leaders: lead the preschoolers in provided worship music that is full of hand motions and movement.
Intersect Team Members: Second service only. Entertain and play with kids that have been to first service while their parents serve
second service.

Upstreet (grades K-5th)
Large Group Leader -deliver weekly message
Small Group Leader- lead discussion on weekly lesson
Helper- assist Large and small group leaders
Intersect Team Members: Second service only. Entertain and play with kids that have been to first service while their parents serve
second service
Cross Point Kids Check in Attendant: register and check in parents and their children before the service

Encounter (grades 6th -12th)
Check in Attendant - Check in students before entering their environment
Amplify (6th – 8th grade)
Large Group Leaders: Communicate weekly message to the entire group
Small Group Leader: Follow up with a discussion on weekly message with a small group of students
Helper: help assist in games, lights and production
The Well (9th-12th Grade)
Small Group Leader: Follow up with a discussion on weekly message with a small group of students

Parking Lot Attendee
Assist our first-time guests in parking, directing them to the visitor and handicapped spaces. To assist in traffic arriving and leaving our
campus. The main point to this is making them feel WELCOME and send them off!!! Ability to SMILE and WAVE is required. Time
requirement is Sunday before and after the service.

First Impressions
1st Time Greeter/Guides- Welcomes 1st time visitors and walks them to through (depending on makeup of family, i.e. Kids or no Kids)
Muumbaland, Upstreet, Encounter, restrooms and auditorium. Meets them back at Guest Services to get a little information and give
them a gift.
Front Doors - Welcomes people coming in our front doors and may have to stay out the entire service and is at the door after the
service to wish them good day/week.
Auditorium Main & Side Doors - Welcomes everyone as they walk into auditorium and may have to stay out entire service. At end of
service, opens doors and wishes them a good day/week.
Guest Services - Greets anyone, before and after service, that has a question regarding sign ups for events or serving and First

Time Guest that have identified themselves as such.
Next Steps - Greets anyone that has a question relating to:
(must go through training)
Faith
Serve
Baptism
Give
Groups/Connecting
Membership

Outreach/Missions
Prayer

Property Team
Cleaning - cleaning the church bathrooms and common areas, typically on Saturday mornings. You must be able to use a vacuum
cleaner and mop.
Signs/Banners out and in-sets up church signs on the highways and in front entrance of church. Truck/Van or SUV needed

Production Team
Lighting - Run lights in the main service. No experience required and training is provided.
Media - Operating computer equipment for Sunday morning service (showing the words and video on the big screen). Mac and
ProPresenter knowledge a plus. Basic computer skills are all that is required. Training provided. Please ask for more details.
Video - Video and record the main service. No experience required and training is provided.
Editing - Video Editing has more to do with the transfer of footage from camera to the hard drive and then uploading it to the website.
This is done Sunday afternoons after the service. Time frame is flexible. Training provided but must have a working knowledge with
Mac computers.

Communication Team
Website Management: Assist with updating website and work with ministry leaders in developing up to date and exciting web pages.
Flexible schedule. Must have experience with web design or web management.

Community Groups
Facilitators (TRAINING REQUIRED)-facilitate connecting people and guiding them through a study.
Hosts - providing a warm and welcoming home for our community groups to meet in.

Worship
Instrument (BY AUDITION) and Vocal (BY AUDITION)- leading worship as part of the worship team. Must be able to participate in
weekly practice.

Security/Medical Team - Monitor halls and perimeter for safety concerns

